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(mean ing large or heavy) . A height of 232 feet and a
diameter of almost 9 feet have been recorded . and
trees with a diameter of four feet and a height of 90 to
130 feel are not uncommon . One of the largest trees in
the park is the Monument Pine which is located a
couple hundred feet north-west of the Monument . II is
almost 140 feet lall and over rive feet in diameter!
Ponderosa pines live to be 300 to 600 years old . and
one is known 10 have been 726 years old . They do not
produce cones until they are at least 16 years old .
There is an interesting nalural bonsai tree growing oul
of a rock along the trail west of the Monument . This
tree has cones, yet is barely over two feet tall!

FROM UNDER MY BRIM
I started to write an article on the Coes but saw what
George Gray had written about fire and ponderosa
pines in this issue of the Ponderosa. II rem inded me
of something I had written in one of the early
~ Ponderosas" about the news letter' s namesake. I decided now miQht be an appropriate time to reprint it.
So here's the article from December 1979 with a few
slight revisions:

The pond erosa pine is the most widely distributed pine
in North America , yet we have an unusual stand here
fit Coe . Ponderosa pines are quite sparse in the Coast
Range south of Mendocino and Lake Counties . A fairly
large group can be found between Scotts Valley and
Felton . A few are found near Mt. Hamilton , and there
are also scattered groves further south in the Coast
Rang e. In the area o f Ihe park Ihese pines are found
only on one ridge south o f the park (Cardoza). three
ridg es within Ih e pa rk (pine , Middle , and B lue) . and
one rid ge north of the park (Bollinger) .
The first published account of Ihe ponderosa pine was
in 1804 from Lewis and Clark' s journal. Being one of
the largest pines (riva led only by the suga r pine). th ey
were given the scientific name o f Pinus ponde rosa
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Ponderosa pines are quite fire resistant ; many areas
have had a pre- history average of fire every 8 to 10
years. This might have helped keep heavy insect
infest ation s down by burning weak and dead infested
trees. These trees are also wind resistant . Many older,
large trees have the tops broken oul . In most cases
this is from weight of snow or because of wind damage. Occasionally this will be from lightning strikes. tn
this case you will see a split in the bark spiraling down
th e trunk.
Many animals depend on these trees. The pine nuts
provide food for birds and small mammals . Insects are
quite numerous with ove r 100 species known 10 feed
on ponderosa pines , and these insects provide food for
many birds . You might see nuth atches working down
the limb or brown creepers worki ng up th e trunks for
exam pl e. Most insects do little damage to the trees but
a few. such as certain bark beelles, can kill the trees.
Another killer is a type of shelf fungus that causes the
trunk to rot. The dead snags provide homes for birds
such as the acorn wood peckers w ho fills the trunks of
dead and living trees with worm filled acorns to fed on
later.
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For a good self-guided ponderosa pine hike . start at
the Monument where you have a view of all the ridges
that have ponderosa pines in the area . Here you can
see the Monument Pine. Take the trail that teads back
to the headquarters . On your right you will come to a
pile of rocks out of which grows the natural bonsai
tree. When you come to the ~ y ~ in the trail. go straight
ahead . not towards Frog lake or headquarters. This
will take you north-west on the top of Pine Ridge . On
your right you will see many young trees (all of which
I believe died recently when an insect infestation
passed easily through the trees growing so close together which had not been naturally thinned by fire).
As you continue on the ridge, you can see some large
old snags . Can you pick out woodpecker holes? Often
hawks will be perched atop these picturesque snags.
As you approach the boundary fence you can see
some trees on your right with broken off tops from
wind or snow damage. Turn to your right and go down
the saddle. On your len you will see a tree so full of
holes with acorns in them thai it seems nol a four inch
square is without them (this tree has since fa llen
across the fence) . As you start up the other side of the
saddle . you can see a fairly large tree on your right. If
you look a little closer you can see the spiraling split
down the tree trunk from a lightn ing strike. Bear
slighlly to your left and you can follow the ridge down
to the little Fork near Frog lake. As you start down the
ridge you will see a group of dead trees. many with
brown needles. these were killed by bark beetles (now
snags but near by are freshly bug-killed trees), but
~even in death there is lire .... These trees will provide
food and homes for may animals and plants. and new
frees will sprout in the opening and rich soil made by
the dead trees .
Barry

Pondering Ponderosa's
Serlember 12. 1963
"During the night we had a great amount of light ning
with rain (fortunately) . The Park Patrol was put all
morning checking for lightning strikes. the smoke was
observed at 12:15 PM and the ranger immediately went
to the area. investigated. cut a rire break around the
rire to contain it. "
Wesley M. King , Park Supervisor

December 4. 1968
any decision been reached at District as what to
do about the 1!XX) dead and dying trees (ponderosas}
M
Coe ...
in the burned area on Pine Ridge
~ Has

at

C. D. Ashabranner. Park Supervisor
The sun-bleached carcasses of many of these
ponderosa pines can be seen today along the trail
leading from Headquarters to the Monument. What
happened here? Can this be avoided?
The ponderosa pine is the most widely distributed pine
in North America , yet they are fairly sparse in the
Hamilton Range. The rainfall and soil conditions at Coe
make it a marginal site . Fire is the most critical natural
event governing the survival of ponderosas at this
Mmarginal site
lightning studies suggest th at Pine
Ridge burned more onen every 15 years before fire
suppression . and that ponderosas at Coe evolved under these conditions .
M

•

But what has occurred since lightning fires have been
suppressed? Fire scars on a ponderosa near the
Monument show that the ground near the tree burned
in 1883 (and in 1870. 1866. 1857. 1853, 1845. 1837, and
1816 before that!). Between 1883 and 1966 . pine needles, Oakes of bark. and branches buill up around the
base of the tree . When the area burned in 1966. the
heat from this un natural accumulation of fuel weakened the tree (and many more). and it died shortly
thereafter.
Frequent, low-intensity fires are the key to stimulating
natural conditions for ponde rosa pines at Coe. Even
then. there is a host of insects ( Ernobius, Ips ,
California Flat-Headed Borer and Western Pine Beetle)
waiting 10 attack the weaker trees in the stand . Trees
like people. reach that ripe old age when lifesustaining systems become inadequate , Sada's tree
and the Monument Tree are both reaching the size
when most of the ponderosa pines al Coe fail.
Despite all the mortality caused by the 19S6 MStarMFire.
there were some benerits. Many of the trees did survive . and the fuel around them was decreased to more
natural levels. Ponderosa reproduction. inadequate in
the years of fire exclusion and cattle ranch ing . is evident throug hout the burn area . On your next walk up
to the Monument. give your regards to the next gen eration of Coe's ponderosa pines .
George Gray
Associate State Park
Resource Ecologist

September 4. 1966
entered the park at 1630 on both sides of Dunne
Ave . and was 10 park headquarters by 1700. Fire rinally
contained before it reached the lillie Fork of Coyote
Creek at 1300 on 9-5-66 ..."

Annual Outstanding Volunteer Award

C. D. Ashabranner, Park Supervisor

Apologies to Dave Hildebrand and Bob Patrie . With all
the activity to report in the last newsletter (and Dave' s

~ F ire
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modesty), our reporters failed 10 include the well deserved recognition in the annual meeting summary.
Well as outstanding volunteers . they deserve the distinction of this special article. Both Dave and Bob have
made significant contributions to many facets of Coe
and our Pine Ridge Association organization . Their
,spirit and support is manifest in the organization we
know today. They are PRA founders , Board Directors
and involved volunteers of may years. Each has tackled a long and interesting list of Coe projects . Only a
few of their unique accomplishments are highlighted
below.
Bob completed a comprehensive and detailed study
of the springs in the original park. Also he was also a
primary and leadin g force working with all levels of
public and state organizations to stimulate the expansion of Coe park. You experience the results of his effort and energy with each step beyond the boundary
of the original park.
Dave too, has been with us since the first ye ars of the
PRA. He has provided continuous leadership as a PRA
Director for 13 years, guiding the Board as Chairman
for 6 of those years. Come to the park almost any
Sunday to find him providing an interpretive program ,
patrolling , pursuing one of his many PC projects or
sharing his PC expertise teaching another volunteer.
When the original PC grant was made available, Dave
configured a most respectable system despite the
constraints of a tight budget. Dave's continuing effort
regularly with
each issue of the
is
seen
~POND EROSA w. As founder, official editor, and unofficial PRA Historian , he has countless volu nteer hours.
endless records, and accurate memory on all Coe activity. Numerous articles and newsletter improvements
reflect his dedicated creativity. The picture of Sada' s
Pine taken by Dave some 15 years ago has become
the logo and symbol of the PRA .
The PRA has many fine volunteers. Dave and Bob
demonstrate those qualities that distinguish them as
outstanding . They have enhanced and enriched Coe
Park through their leadership , involvement and that old
fashioned quality , conscientious hard work. Congratulations 10 Dave and Bob, the 1987 PRA nutstand ing
volunteers.

alignments for and named five major roules (designated by heavy lines named in capital leiters) These
are the Northern Heights , Pacheco, Colt , Interior, ~nd
Gill Routes. In addition, we have designated and
named a series of secondary trails, largely connecting
the major routes. Although we. have made good
progress in locating the large number of other trails in
some areas of th e park, notably in the southwest corner and north of Pacheco Camp, there remains a great
deal of work to be done.
Note that several trails are still either in the proposed
category or a precise alignment has not yet been determined. Included are the following : Kelly Cabin
Canyon Trail , upper and lower thirds; lost Spring Tra il,
upper third; long Canyon Trail , Watergulch section ; an
upper section of the Cullen Trail: part of the Timm
loop; and a necessary bypass over Rooster Comb to
avoid private property. These are all designated by
dashed lines . Note also that there is no access at
present north of Bear Mountain across private property , and alternative roules are being explored .
We very much welcome any comments and suggestions you might have both with respect to trail
~
alignments and trail names. In a number of cases we
have tried to take ea rly ownership of historical significance into account in naming trails. If you see examples we may have missed, don't hesitate to let us
know. You may also know of great possibilities for
connecting secondary routes that we have overlooked,
and we would welcome hearing about these as well .
Don 't forget, this project is anything but completed.
and there is still lots of opportunity for your input. A
copy of this map is now posted at park headquarters.
Take time to look at the map and let us know what you
think.
The Trails Committee consists of: Sally Ryser. Chair;
Winslow Briggs, Ann Briggs , Ruby Domino, Dave
Hildebrand , Glen Knepper, leif larson , Judy Rood ,
Joan Throgmorton , and Roberta Wright; ex officio
Harry BaUin, Tom Derryberry, and Kay SchmidtRobinson .
Winslow Briggs

VOLUNTEER TRAINING SCHEDULE for

Don Holmes

1988-1989

A TRAIL SYSTEM FOR HE NRY W. COE
STATE PARK
For the past year the Henry W. Cae Siale Park Trails
Advisory Committee has been working to develop the
major trails systems in the Park. The map represents
our progress to date . A copy of this map is now posted
at park headquarters. Take time to look at the map and
let us know what you think . We have developed
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Saturday, September 17, 1988 - 0900 Interviews
at Coe Park
Thursday, September 22 , 1988 - 1930 Interviews
in Morgan Hill
Sat.-Sun . October 8-9, 1988 ·0900 Initial training
Sat.-Sun. October 22-23, 1988 ·0900 Ride-A-long
Saturday, November 19, 1988 - 0900 Animals &
Plants
Saturday, December 3, 1988 - 0900 History of Coe
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Saturday, January 14, 1989 ·0900 What a Volun·
teer does
Saturday, February 4 1989 - 0900 Mandatory
Meeting/ Graduation

Evert! Enns-Allen to the park. I'm su re we' ll recognize
our newest employee at the park in either manifest ..
tion .

OPTIO NAL TRAINING· Dates and Times to be Deter·
mined :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

First Aid (must have card - may be obtained else·
where)
First Aid on the Trail
CPR
Wildnowers
Birds
Orienteering
Discovery Hike
Ecology
Roberta Wright
Chair, Volunteer Committee

September is Barbecue Time
Plans are being made and implemented for this
years's " all you can eat ~ Santa Maria style barbecue .
The event will be held at the park at Manzanita Point
on Saturday. September 24th. This event is designed
not only to raise money for the Association, but also to
introduce the park and tile Association 10 the public.
As in the past, Ben Marasco will be the barbecuer, and
will serve steak, cowboy beans , grilled bread , sa lad ,
and a soft drink for $9 .00. A hotdog plate . consisting
of a hotdog, beans . salad and a soft drink, will be of·
fered for $2.50. Additional soft drinks, and wine or beer
also will be sold for a nominal sum .
Past experience has shown that this event can only run
smoothly if there is adequate prior planning, and lots
of help from Association members . If you would like to
join the Barbecue Committee, please come to the
Committee's next meeting on Wednesday. June 22 . at
7 PM . The meeting will be held at the home of Hersch
and Roberta Wright. 2225 Church Avenue, Gilroy (cor·
ner of Church and New Avenues).
If you cannol attend the meeting , but would like to help .
please call Roberta Wright (408 683·2219) or Judy Rood

(408779·9651).

New Park Aid
The Gavilan Mountains District had funds this year for
a Park Aid . In the past . a Park Aid has been an enormous help to the park staff. This year we are most
fortunate to have a unique applicant that met the creative hiring policies of the district. fulfilling the re·
quiremenl of holding down Iwo part time positions of
Ihree days a week each . Please welcome Margaret-
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Membership Drive
WHERE HAVE ALL THE MEMBERS GONE?
OR

HOW DO WE ATTRACT NEW MEMBERS?
HOW DO WE RETAIN PRESENT MEMBERS?
HOW DO WE REGAIN PAST MEMBE RS?
In recent months the Association's Board of Directors
have had several discussions addressing the issue of
our membership roles . specifically attracting new
members. retaining current members and regaining
past members. Judy Rood has accepted the assignment to implement steps to improve all three aspects
of the membership issue.
The following actions have been or will be implemented in the near future :
Hike and program leaders tell visitors about the
Pine Ridge Association , and invite them to join .
Volunteers staffing the Association ' s desk in the
museum tell visitors about the Association and
invite them to join .
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An invitation 10 rejoin is being sent to all former
members and Ihey are being asked to share why
they did not continu e their membershi p.

yon directly ahead . Your route lies between grassy
slopes, the banks o f th e minor tributary stream nowing
oul of Long Ca nyon .

Publicity releases for the Associalion events will
include information about Association membership whenever possible .

Up 10 th is poi nt . you have bee n follo wi ng a road Iha l
certain in holders have the ri ght to use. As you head
north , the road pa sses through a gate to the left and
disappea rs from view to the east, up the East Fork. The
fence through which the gate leads continues up Long
Canyon ahead of you You have to recross the East
Fork at this point. abandoning the road and following
the fence li ne; you should have a glimpse of a
cha mise-covered ridge ahead of you in the distance .
As you make the first of many crOSSing of the tributary
creek you leave the broad al luvial nat behind you.
Three more crossings, quite close together, lead to an
abru pt clim b. The woods close in on you for a moment.
only to reopen again . The fence line reappears on your
right, with the creek to the left and a few yards below.
The track levels , and you are again in the woods . listen for the cry of red-tailed hawks . Your surroundings
are very Wild. and very pleasant (if you are not a
mouse).

If you have suggeslions or comments, or would like to
help Judy in this task. please call her at (408) 779-9651 .

Resource Weekend Plans
VOLUNTEER GET-TOGETHER
Brem Springs is located on the trail below Pacheco
Camp , between the Pacheco Route and Kaiser Atena
Road . II was at one time a hunting camp. When it became part of the park , a lot of clutter was left behind.
Since it has a good source of water. it was suggested
that Ihe area be developed into a campsite, possibly
with horse corrals. Before this can be done. however.
it must be determined that we would nol be destroying
any Indian sites. Therefore , sometime in August. September or October, a weekend will be set up so we can
get together to survey the area .

Photo Contest
In the last Pon derosa . we announced a photo contest.
We did have one dedicated and motivated member
who submitted an entry. Chris Weske wins the contest
with superior motivation and talent. Now if Barry can
remember where he put Chris' entry for safe keeping.
we will publish it in the next newsletter. Our apologies.
I hope are accepled Chris ; we will find your entry
somehow.

long Can yon
From the Mouth of Rock House Canyon to the Park
Boundary
The trip up Long Canyon proper starts by leading you
about half a mile up the broad level valley floor of the
East Fork of Coyote Creek. The trail leaves the creek
10 the rig Ill. and shortly the valley becomes even
broader. Even so. you have lost really long range
views. and the setting has become more intimate than
it was where you crossed the flanks of Blue Ridge.
Silly patches of the canyon bottom yiel d evidence that
Jots of animals have passed this way - deer. coyotes ,
raccoons , wild turkeys , and even mounta in lions. have
left their imprints . Past a couple of sycamore maples.
w ith their patchy bark and nobby bases , the route
crosses to a central grave l bar, and then eventually to
lhe other si de . (Remember that heavy winter rains can
ch ange the ca nyon bottom dramat ica lly, and features
Il]at the author reports may look quite different when
you come th rough .) The Canyon of the East Fork abruptly departs at a right angle to your right , and you
have to cross back over the creek to enter Long Can-
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About ten ya rds beyond a culvert is an excellent spring
with large rocks above it. (Remember, none of the
springs in Coe are certified for drinking without proper
purification .) A slight climb and a level stretch are followed in short order by another culvert, another slight
climb , and then a short steep drop to the rig ht for yet
another stream crossing. A few steep yards on the
other side are followed by anolher level stretch , and
another drop into the stream bed . The t rai l then goes
into the stream bed from the left and then back out to
the left, crosses and then recrosses . following a considerably straighter line than the creek itself. Another
cross and recross leaves the stream on your right. and
the fence line comes over to join you . Your surroundings become opener for a bit as you cross a
small lateral stream coming in from the left. Beyond a
second draw you climb once again away from the main
stream only to drop suddenly back to the vaHey floor.
The woods across from you have given way 10 an unusual pure stand of chaparral pea (Pickeringia
montana). a spiny shrub which bears lovely rosecolored nowers in the spring .
Another crossing to the right leads to a final cl imb out
to Ihe pa rk boundary. It was at this crossing that th e
author experienced Pig Incident No . 3 in the form of
another scruffy and somewhat unpleasant pig , determined not to leave his waHow. Clapping fist-si zed
rocks together finally convinced him to depart. but he
took hi s own sweet time about it, sauntering up the
slope to the left and then watching suspiciously without
going what the au thor considered a safe distan ce
away.
The climb begins throug h a sloping meadow, and then
suddenly enters chapa rral - a mixture of c ham ise an d
June 1988
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chaparral pea. Willow Ridge, perhaps torgotten during
the trek up the closed ca nyon (or driven out of o ne 's
consciousness by an itinerant pig) sudd enly looms up
behind as you reach th e ri dge crest. As you stand on
the ridge and look back south , you ca n see down long
Ca nyon , on your right, and Water Gulch, a trib utary of
the East Fork, on your left. Eagle Pines is now directly
in line with a considerably higher point on Willow
Ridge directly behind it , and hence looks rather insig nificant . long Canyon itself continues nort h and eventually peters out below Hat Rock on Rockhouse Ridge.
look through the entire 360 degrees around you : virtually every major type o t vegetation in Coe Park is in
view somewhere .
On return. you are obliged to ret race your steps at
least unti l you get to the mouth of Rock House Canyon .
When t he author did so aner getting his notes for th is
trail description , he thought a lot about pi gs (and
banged rocks together - fortunately a successful technique , see Pig Incident No. 4. above) most of the way
back to Poverty Flat.
Winslow R. Briggs

A Schedule for Ponderosa Publ ication
Up until now the Ponderosa has been published on a
~ when I feel like W schedule. A part of the Board
planning process we have bee n working on for the last
several month is public information. The Pond erosa i s
a major part of this and a result we are establishing a
schedule for the Ponderosa Pub tication dates. Four
dates are planned and each has a special theme:
March - This edition on the Ponderosa is to publish our spring program , results of the Board
election and plans for the coming year.
June - This edition is to publisize ou r summer and
tall activities , such as the Art Show and Barbecue.
lt is where the members will learn about th e fall
training schedule for Volunteers also.
October - This edition is a yearly wrap up and an
opportunity for Board Candidates to state their
qualifications for the upcoming election .
December - This edition is where we conduct the
Board election, report the financial condi tion o f the
Association and announce early spring plans .
Input to each of these editions must reach the ed itor
by the I1rst of the month preceeding the publication .
All members are en courged to make contributions to
the Ponderosa as it is up to all of us to tell about the
park w e love . By sharing our experien ces , we help
others to apprec iate the wonderful place we spend so
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mu ch time enjoying .
Dave Hildebra nd

BOARD ESTABLISHES GOALS AND
PLANS FOR 1988
The PRA Board of Directors mel at Park Headquarters
on Sunday. May I S, for the purpose of fina liz ing o ur
go als and objectives for the year. At the previou s
meeting , the Board had agreed to a MiSSion Statement
and a set of long-range and short range goa ls. Ea ch
Director assumed ownership for a share of the tasks ,
and we are comm itted to try and make all of these
plan s come true by the end of the yea r. Since th e
Board will be relying heav ily on othe r PRA members
to help . I thin k it very worthwhile to go over with all the
members exactly what the PRA Board will be working
on .
MISSION STATEM ENT
The M ission Statement is th p. most fundamental
of all planning tools. It says , in as few words as
possible , why the organization exists; who we are
and what we do.
~T H E

MISSION OF TH E PINE RIDGE ASSOCI ATION

IS TO ENHANCE AND ENRICH THE PUBLIC'S
HENRY W. COE STATE PARK EXPERIENCE
TH ROUGH EDUCATION AND IN TERPRET A T ION . ~
STRATEGIC OBJ ECTIVES and TACTICAL GOA LS
The strategic objectives are the set of lo ng-range
goals that su pport the mission statement. There
are only four of them, because more than that resu lts in lost focus . In other words, we need to
concent rate on doing a few important things w ell
rather than trying to do everything .
The tactical goals are the specific things we want
to do in 1988 to move towards the strateg ic objectives . As you can see below , each Board m ember
~ adopted ~ some number of these and is committed 10 seeing that t hey get done . And that is where
YOU come in!!
Clearly, the Boa rd alone cannot Ndo it all. We need
YOU to pitch in and get beh ind our projects. Ptease
look over the attached table and find one (or more) of
our tactical goals that you could have fun helpi ng us
accomplish , and then call the ~ownerH offer to he lp. I
think there is something tor everybody in our plans,
and if we all get involved and help, 1988 can be the
most productive year ever for our Association . I thi nk
th is is pretty exciting stum Can w e count on your he lp?
Thanks!
H

Doug Jones
Chair, Boa rd of Directors
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DATE: 3-25-88
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#
1
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TABllE

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE

#

SPONSOR A VOI..1JNTEEA PROGRAM TO

1

PROVIDE EDUCATIONAL. AND INTERPRET1VE SERVICES

,

TACTICAL GOAL
SlPPORT AN INCENTlVE PAOG\AM TO EN-

OWNER

MEASURE
PROGRAM EXISTS

ROBERTA

MEASUAE IN USE

R08ERTA

RETAIN AT lEAST 85'" OF OJRRENT VOl.J.It-

NUMERIC GOALS

JM

TEEAS AND RECAUIT AT LEAST 25% NEW

ARE 1.iE'T

~~V~E~PNma~T100

DEVELOP A MEASUAE Of THE 0UAIlTY AND
EFFEC1T'IENESS OF THE VOI...I.IffEER

TFIAINING PAOGRAM
3

VCXJJNTEERS

•

MAINTAIN OJRAENT LEVEL OF VISITOR SEAVICES AND CREATE AT lEAST ONE NEW

GROSS VClI...lJ'flEER BONNIE
HOURS EOUAL Of!

INTERPRETIVE PROGRAM

BETTER 1987

NEW PROGRAM ~
READY FOR USE

,

PROMOTE THROUGt El)JCATlON A

PUBUC AWARENESS OF HENRY W.

1

cae

CAEATE THE fOlJ..OWING MUC EDUCATION

EXHIBIT EXISTS

DOUG

MEOlA COVERAGE

BONNIE

PROGRAMS:

STATE PARK

-A TRAVEWNG ART EXHIBIT
-MORE FREQUENT AND DETAILED USTINGS
OF COE ACTMTlES IN THE lOCAl... PRESS
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PREPARED BY DOUG JONES

#

,

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE
PROMOTE PUBUC AWARENESS CONT.
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#

,
3

TACTICAL GOAL

MEASURE

OWNER

PROMOTE THE CREATION OF AT LEAST ONE
NEW INTERPRETIVE PUaUCATiON AND INCREASE SALES OF EXISTING PUBUCATlONS

NEW PUB. DONE

BARRY

SALES INO'IEASE

BARRY

SPONSOR A MOTHEA'S DAY BREAKFAST.

EVENTS OCCUR

_GARET

MEET OR EXCEED PLfIUSHED PAA INCOME
GOALS

INCOME GOALS
ARE MET

'"

IMPROVE THE EFFECTIVENESS AND ATTRACTIVelESS OF THE PRA BOOKSTORE

BOOKSTORE IS

DOUG

A FAJ..l. BARBECUE, AND AN ART SHOW

3

PROVIDE lNTERPAETlVE RESOLfICES

1

,

REMOOELEO
SALES INCREASE

3

MEET THE mERPAETTVE EXPENSE BUDGET BY BUDGET IS MET
-?l6USHING THE FW..-PARK MAP
-coMPLEnNG

TH.E ~!ITAiRS ROOM

-(;()MPL..EnNG AT LEAST ONE OTHER
PHYSlCAL INTERPAETTVE PROJECT

MAP IS FOR SALE
ROOM COt.lPlETED

PROJECT CREATED

AND COMPLETED

WlNSLCM'
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DATE' 3-25-88

PREPARED BY DOUG JONES

#

•

I

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE
DEYaOP AND MAINTAIN AN INVOLVED
AND Sl.PPOfITTIIE MEMBERSHIP

TACTICAL GOAL

#
1

,

MEASURE·

FORM A MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE FOR THE
PlJU'OSE OF:

FOAMED
MODULE Cl'\EATED

-RETAINING AT LEAST 95", OF o..RReIT
MEMBERS .toNO EXPANO(NG PRA MEMBERSHIP BY AT LEAST 50%

NlMERlC G~S
-'RE MET

~

THE

NEWSLETTER ANO EXPAND ITS OISTRIBlITION

So-tEDll.E IS

...... USHED
"'ORE COPIES ARE

""'''''''''''
3

DON

COMI.4TTTEE IS

-<REAilNG A REOMllNG MOOl.tE FOR
THE vou...tITEER TFWNING COUASE

OEVaOP A PUBUSHING Sa-tEOLl..E

OWNER

ENHANCE PRA MEMBERSHIP BENERrS,

EVENTO~S

INQ.lDING AT LEAST ONE AU.-PRA EVENT

MSIBERAETEN--

DAVE

I
I
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